College Faculty Group Moves To Discontinue Posting Final Grades

College Acts Unofficially, Anticipating Official Action By Committee Of Deans

At the College Faculty Committee meeting held yesterday, it was decided by a unanimous vote that the College will discontinue the practice of grading for one year.

This action by the Faculty Committee comes less than a week after the Wharton School revealed that it also favors discontinuing the practice of grades posting.

Notification of the College and Wharton School policy in this matter comes before any official action by the Committee of Deans, which will have final say in the matter.

The Committee of Deans is comprised of the deans of the undergraduate and graduate school of the University.

The original suggestion to institute the practice of posting grades came from the Committee of Deans first, however, after much discussion and anticipation of the posting vote of the Faculty Committee, the practice was approved unani-

mously on the suggestion.

Meanwhile, the College is also calling for a moratorium on the posting vote of the Wharton School, acted on by the college faculty members, to be presented to the college council on the school's action.

The charter plans will be open to comments on the suggestion, a paper carried by the program of the meeting.


decision of the Faculty Committee, which will have final say in the matter.

Flight Has Ten Openings

Only ten seats are still available for the special European Flight leaveing June 19. William J. Worsham, chairman of the flight, said that the ten seats are still available for the flight.

The plane, which has been chartered for the flight, includes 22 students and faculty, and will land in the United States at the end of the trip.

The plane will be enroute to the flight, which is the second of its kind in the United States.

The charter plane will be open to comments on the suggestion, a paper carried by the program of the meeting.


decision of the Faculty Committee, which will have final say in the matter.

Tickets For Ivy Ball Booths Obtainable From Fraternities

Tickets for booths at the Ivy Ball may be obtained from individual fraternities.

Dr. John P. Horlacher is chairman of the Faculty Senate, which passed a recommendation urging a tuition increase and an accom-

panying raises in faculty salaries varying from a suggested 10% to a 100% increase.

Substantial Tuition Increase Urged In Faculty Senate Recommendation

**Englebrook elected head of Sigma Tau**

John Englebrook, a junior in the College of Arts and Sciences, has been elected president of Sigma Tau, an organization of mathematics students and engineers, yesterday by a large majority.

The election took place in the School of Mathematical Engineering. John Englebrook was named secretary.

The charter plans will be open to comments on the suggestion, a paper carried by the program of the meeting.


decision of the Faculty Committee, which will have final say in the matter.

**Scouten Lectures On Satire Before Philomathean Society**

Dr. Arthur H. Scouten, associate professor of English at the Uni-

versity, delivered the 6th lecture in a series sponsored by the Philo-
mathean Society entitled "The Role of Literature in History: The "Racket Society," it dealt with the role of the satirist in the 18th century. Dr. Scouten is a specialist in the field of 18th century literature.

The central theme of Dr. Scouten's lecture was the "modern satirist," that is, the satirist of today, and current satirical authors whose works are not appreciated.

"Satirists should be taught at all levels of the University," Dr. Scouten said. "It is important to teach the modern satirist, not only to the student body in the university, but to the student body in the community."

"The modern satirist is not the only satirist," Dr. Scouten said, "but he is the satirist of today, and the satirist of the future."

"The student body in the university, and the student body in the community, must be taught to read and appreciate the modern satirist."
Letter to the Editor

To the Editor, Daily Pennsylvanian:

In reference to the recent announcement of the establishment of an alumni association, it seems that the officials of the Wharton School are most sexist about the point of view which the graduates will take in the alumni association.

Perhaps if students were assigned numbers in a similar manner, these numbers could be used in conjunction with a point system in which a point could be placed along the grade received, thus giving those of the same grade a personalizing final grade.

What alumni cannot realize the value of their service until they cease to attend and in this light may they adopt an suggestion which would prevent a compromise.

Robert L. S.,

The Daily Pennsylvanian

The Tuition Question

The Faculty Senate's recognition that tuition be raised at the University should come as no great surprise to anyone. It is one of those bitter pills in life, this time the students', that must be swallowed if we are to continue to progress. This problem of underpaid faculties and higher tuition is prevalent. It is critical. It must be dealt with in the institutions involved. It is not only the dominating factor in the finances of the University but the student body as well. It is the latter point which deserves our attention.

Throughout the country, the MIB (Male Inclined to Be Rejected) is much prevalent. I of underpaid faculties and higher tuition will have to turn to Fordham for an education, will he pay with all the money just will not lie readily at the University of Pennsylvania. It is the latter point which deserves our attention.

It will lie a matter of future waiting while the "old man's" effective set sometimes blocks the view of shattered illusion. And we can also offer these same large savings on our fine selection of Diamond Wedding Rings and 14-K. Gold Wedding Rings. Set.

We can also offer these same large savings on our fine selection of Diamond Wedding Rings and 14-K. Gold Wedding Rings. Set.

For Your Mother

MAY 11

YOUR MATRIC CARD ENTITLES YOU TO A Guaranteed Savings of 40% - 50% DIAMONDS at SAFIAN & RUDOLPH Jewelers 708 Sansom Street, Phila. 6, Pa.
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Penn Varsity Nine
Faces Swarthmore

Penn's light-bulb baseball stung away in the rear of an eight-run third as the Quakers played host to Swarthmore this afternoon at Ruby Field. The Quakers will probably use 10 men in the lineup after their victory over Temple last Saturday. Penn has been beaten only once by Army. The Grenadiers have a 4-5 slate.

Jack McSharry's cellphone, which has been forced to practice indoors because of the weather, will be going strong as a take-up for its week's

in New England. The Red and Blue will face Harvard and Princeton next weekend.

The weather forecast for Saturday is cloudy to sunny.

Penn-Princeton Tennis
Doubtful Due To Rain

If the rain isn't at exam time? But the days will soon be over and they tell us) a new era awaits. *en that breathing spell comes.

* Maybe you should take a glance at the future. Have you given much

ight to financial planning? Probably not. That's why we sug-

's a talk with our campus

Preservative. Starting your life

urance program now gives you

head start, and offers the

antage of lower premiums!

Provident Mutual

Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

INFOHMATION CONTACT

RON BLOOM

EV 6-1248

Penn Kegler
Wins Trophy

Pennagleke Wagner

ning a

Peter Neumeyer's top booker,

played high school tennis at the

Eastern Intercollegiate Individual

Match Games Championship tourney

weekend in New York.

Pendleton's win game by the pair

Auburn Western was the highest

ame received by the representations

of the Eastern colleges that

participated in the all-day tourney.

The Red and Blue kegler will

be a standby every Tuesday,

Penn claims out its season at

Piscataway, N. J., with Pangh Rec
center.

The Pennsylvania pair will be a

monumentary in a pala program at

the Pennsylvania in which the

IL-List, Bauduin, former world

champion, who finished fourth at

the recent ABC pana in Syra-

use.

What does your writing tell about you?

I love you

David Otto

Fortright — You write it because you mean it.

You're uncomplicated. And you appreciate an uncomplicated person... an Esterbrook, for example. Smooth, little writing right up to graduation.

Careful — Good organizer... details don't alarm you. You appreciate having the Joey pocketbook for every job. Esterbrook's #2 pencil puts you ahead of the game right for you.

Effervescent — A delightful mixer. Interesting correspondent. Active in a hurry. You'll likely deep your Esterbrook on a day, right up in the morning... boom, phath, you can get another for only 60c.

Outgiving — Hogs-n-being, always good for a laugh, collector of silly things. But even when you've found one to your last 15c, you can still buy an Esterbrook Pen... with the point that's right for you.

Choose exactly the point for you from Esterbrook's #2.

Esterbrook

$2.95 and up

Authorized Agent

Univusity Jewelers

3459 Woodland Avenue
Golfers Face Hens; Seek Ninth Victory

Though inauspicious yesterday due to inclement weather that caused a cancellation of the St. Joseph's match, Pennsylvania's victory over Hens today (8-2) hopes to notch its ninth victory as the Quakers travel to New Haven to meet Brown.

The St. Joseph's match will not be remembered.

Afternoon Coach Bob Hanger's charges will string for a day and then leave for New Haven, Conn. site of the 1958 Eastern Collegiate Golf Championships.

Hitting the group going to New Haven is Penn's Tom G. who will continue playing with Classmate William M. and will play in the first flight of title, while Benjamin R. and Robert J. participating last year.

The Freshmen odds to win the title and cost the New Yorkers at least $2 in the first time this season against the Voltaa of their team in the third set of the title.

The Penn team will be inactive until the title has been decided on May 7th, and if any team doesn't participate last year.

The Undergrads at Hens Title

With only two matches remaining in the single division of the university men's tennis tournament, Martin Walchuk, a senior in the Wharton School, and James Donnelly, a freshman in the School of Fine Arts, seem as if they have a chance to win the title.

Kubanski, and Stewart Gillman, last year's two-time winners, have not been eliminated and cannot be forced out of the tourney. Gillman and Gillman shared last year's title after several postponements.

The six other competitors include Richard Role, a sophomore, Stuart Yeh, another student, Harold Tilden, and Lawrence Kurner. The above described Richard Role, according to reliable sources, who has been following the handball tourney, runs a more than good chance of emerging as the third title winner especially considering past performances.

In the double division they are 11 teams remaining, Cliff Wood, director of the tournament, believes that the team of Alpert, Tuchman, and Tuchman will be able to make a clean blow off the top four.

WYNNEN

Class of Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-Eight

10 a.m., Tuesday, May 13, Irvine Auditorium

All Members of the University Welcome

MOTHER'S DAY

SUNDAY, MAY 11th

LOOK OVER

THE CARD

SELECTION

AT

ZAVELLE'S

3409 WALNUT STREET

GR 2-6370

“Natural Shoulder” Clothing Only

FREE!

A Silk Feudal or Repp Tie to Match Students With Your Purchase

Open Wed., Fri. and Sat. ‘Til 9 p.m.

HILL’S CLOTHES

5130 Market Street

Hundreds of New Quality IVY LEAGUE Suits Have Arrived for Hill’s Great

FACTORY SELL-OUT SALE

You Save Up To 40%

On Your Summer Clothes

$59.50 Hand Tailored Ivy

Dacron & Wool Suits

$35

$30 Green Cotton

Washable Chino Suits

$18.90

$35 Dacron & Cotton Wash & Wear Cord Suits

$22

$40 Wash & Wear Dacron & Cotton Ivy Tropical Suits

$24

$10.95 Ivy

Tropical Slacks

$6.90

White Slacks

$9.70

$6.55

Dacron Slacks

$4.70

RENT A FOREIGN

OR SPORTS CAR

VOLKSWAGENS, TRIUMPHS, VAUXHALIS, FIATS and MGs Available by week, month, or longer.

Our low rates include full service and insurance.

YALE AUTO RENTAL

130 N. 22nd STREET

Philadelphia 3, Pa.

540-1435

White Ducks

Slacks

OUR PRICE - 3.90

VARSITY SHOP

Mother's Day

Sunday, May 11th

A Beautiful Selection

Cards and Gifts

Mail Order

Penn Pharmacy

310 Walnut St.

Nearest Drug Store to Dorms

Boswell Coffee House

523 S. 12th Street

(Center City)

Rental

FOR SALE — REMINGTON QUIET STALKER 22-cal. AIR RIFLE.

For Sale - 12-g. SxS shotgun. One barrel.

APARTMENT FOR RENT FOR

1-2 Mo.

POB 2549

PENN V.S.

S. SWARTHMORE

3:00 P.M.

Baseball

RENT A FOREIGN OR SPORTS CAR

VOLKSWAGENS, TRIUMPHS, VAUXHALIS, FIATS and MGs Available by week, month, or longer.

Our low rates include full service and insurance.

YALE AUTO RENTAL

130 N. 22nd STREET

Philadelphia 3, Pa.

540-1435

Wisconsin, Triumphs, Vauxhalis, Fiats and MGs

Available by week, month, or longer.

Our low rates include full service and insurance.
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